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1. Name of building, site, or find: Sleeper Building in field off Deshar Road

2. Where is it / was it from?

Outside the village of Boat of Garten, between the A95 and the road into the village {Deshar
Road, previously called School Road), close by a seasonal lochan which was named lochan More
on a map dated 1809, tt is situated in the grounds of The Glebe Farm which is rented from tfie
Seafield Estate.
Grid Reference: 9325 1920

3. When does it date to?

Post arrival of the railway in Boat of Garten {1863} The OSt map dated 1867 shows a saw mill
near the current site but no other buildings. By the time of the os2 map dated 19o3, there is
evidence of other buildings near the sawmill and an oS Pathfinder map of 1982 still shows these
buildings. This map indicates no longer shows any evidence of the sawmill.

4. What is it? What was it used for?

The timber construction was previously photographed by Ann Wakeling, when it was in a better
state of repair (See Sections 8, 9 and 10|, The current remains are of the building(s| collapsed.
There were originally 2 buildings at the site, one had a red corrugated iron roof, and the other had
a black one. ln the 194(fs, one was occupied by the Hlgginboftom's, and the gate into the houses
was known locally as Higgle's gate. After the Higginbottom's, the house with the red roof was
lived in by a Mr. Turnbull, brother to the butcher in the vlllage. The house with the black roof was
liued in by Mr. Grant, a local builder. When first recorded by Ann Wakeling in 1995, the buildirg
was in use as a cattle shelter.

5. What does it look like? / What are its dimensions? {if known}

There are a few upright sleeperc still standing. They show clear signs of where base plates were
used to anchor the rail into the sleeper - this construction was not reguired when harder woods
were used, which indicates that the sleepers used in this building were a softwood.

The timbers which are horizontal, and could formed part of the floorfioundation, also include at
least one tree trunk.

The corrugated tin roof has collapsed but is still at the site.

6. Why is it interestingand/or important?

It is of particular interest because of its location at some distance from the actualvillage of Boat
of Garten.

7. What is its context?
}s it typical or unusualfor the local area?
It is typicalto find buildings constructed from sleepers, but this building is unusual
because of its position outside the vitlage.
ls it typical or unusual for the Highlands? Typical for villages near railways
ls it typical or unusual for Scotland? Not known
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8. Where can people find further information about this site/buildingfind or similar ones (use back
of this sheet if necessary). At the least, refer to the HER number if there is one. References can
include books, articles, websites etc - but provide full detailsl

HER Reference - MHG 32788 - see Section 10

Detailed lnformation on construction of sleeper buildings, and the source of the building material,
can be found in the book, " Railway Sleeper Buildings" by D. Kerr, published in 198G. This book
contains details of sleeper buildings in Kingussie and Newtonmore, but not in Boat of Garten.

9. lf possible supply a picture or a sketch.

Sleeper House, Photo by Ann Wakeling 1995
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lndentations indicating use of base
plates which were required with
softwood sleepers

lnterior, Photo by Ann WakelingLggT
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10. Append any additional information (HER printouts, photocopies of articles or related works etc
(make sure each is labelled).

MHG 32788.
NH 9325 1920.
Description notes bv Ann Wakeling :

A wooden building 150m to north of road from Deshar Schoolto Boat of Gartery situated near an
un-named lochan. This was a "Sleeper House", the bolt marks of the plates to hold the rails can
be seen in the picture of the interior.
1890's nenvspapersfilling gaps and used beneath the wallpaper.
1995 in use as a cattle shelter
1997 corrugated iron striFped off (blown off?) turves exposed and falling off.
to which can be udded: local informant says children stripped the roof sheets off.
Z;Ot! building collapsed, killing several unfortunate sheep who were taking shelter in the porch.
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